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He Became Like Us in Every Way

Text: Luke 2:22–40 

Years ago, around 2012 I think, I heard that one of my great uncles had 
died. This was an uncle on my mothers’ side of the family, and I didn’t 
know him very well. I probably hadn’t seen him in 10 years or more. When 
I entered the parlor at the funeral home my great aunt Jeanne, who was 
now the last surviving sibling of my grandfather, saw me walk in and was 
clearly very shocked at seeing me. She exclaimed loudly, “Bob Moffitt, I 
thought you were dead.” I smiled and told her that my father had indeed 
gone home to be with the Lord, but I was Michael, his son. She probably 
hadn’t seen me in 25 years or more, but clearly saw my father in me. She 
looked at me with such excitement and joy in her eyes and she locked arms 
with me and paraded me around the room to introduce me to others that I 
hadn’t seen for many years and some I’d never seen. 

In past years the family knew that I was one of the black sheep, but Jeanne 
had heard from someone that I was now a pastor and in her estimation of 
things, that was worth getting reacquainted with me. As she talked on and 
on I started to wonder if because of her advanced years she intended to do 
it in one evening. Actually, I told her that I had been ordained as a deacon 
and was to be ordained a priest soon. She sat me down and asked many 
questions about my family and shared a little family gossip that I likely 
didn’t know about. All in confidence of course. We talked for a long time 
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and I had such a wonderful time listening to her. I wasn’t hoping that she 
would grow tired of talking with me and go pick on someone else. Quite 
the contrary, she told me that she had spent years putting together a book 
chronicling the Riley family back several generations. She actually sent me 
a copy and it added so much to my understanding of my mother and her 
family that had been a real mystery to me for a long time. 

Jeanne stayed in touch with me and I was so deeply moved that she and 
my Great Aunt Helen, herself an ordained Baptist minister, came to my 
ordination to the priesthood. I could see that each of them was bursting 
with pride and I loved them for it. Aunt Jeanne passed away not long after 
that, as did Helen, but this week  I thought of her great joy in seeing me 
walk into the funeral home and the joy that her response brought to my 
life. 

It’s not often that you encounter someone who is extremely happy to see. 
In our gospel reading from Luke 2:22–40 we see two examples of what it 
looks like to encounter someone you have been longing for and the joy of 
finally seeing them, even for the first time. Today is the fourth Sunday of 
Epiphany and we will consider the story of Jesus being presented at the 
temple in Jerusalem.

We’ll start with Luke 2:21 to set the scene, 

And at the end of eight days, when he was circumcised, he was called 
Jesus, the name given by the angel before he was conceived in the womb.

Other cultures circumcised their male children at puberty as a rite of 
passage from childhood to manhood. God established his covenant with 
Abraham in Genesis 18 and the sign of the covenant required that a male 
child be circumcised on the 8th day as a sign that the children were holy 
and to be set apart from the profane and godless cultures around them. 
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Through circumcision they were brought into the covenant community. 
God made it clear that any child not circumcised would be cut off from the 
covenant community. So, Mary and Joseph were being faithful Jews in 
bringing their son to be circumcised according to the law of God. However, 
in Leviticus 12:2 God instructed Israel that, 

a woman who becomes pregnant and gives birth to a son will be 
ceremonially unclean for seven days…(v4). Then the woman must wait 
thirty-three days to be purified from her bleeding. She must not touch 
anything sacred or go to the sanctuary until the days of her purification 
are over.

So the Law required that a woman wait 40 days after the birth of a son 
before presenting herself in the temple for her purification. If she gave birth 
to a daughter the waiting period was eighty days. The good news is that in 
Christ this disparity has been removed. Galatians 3:28, “There is neither 
Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave nor free, there is no male and female, 
for you are all one in Christ Jesus.”

In Exodus 13:2 the Law also required that a mother and father present their 
firstborn son before the Lord to be “called holy to the Lord” or set apart for 
the service of God and this was to be done by offering a sacrifice. The 
parents were to offer up a year-old lamb as a burnt offering and a dove or 
pigeon for a sin offering. However, if the family was poor they could bring 
two doves or two pigeons. This was to make atonement for the mother that 
she would become ritually clean. 

So in our scripture reading forty days have passed since the birth of Jesus. 
Now Mary and Joseph return to the Temple to “present their firstborn son 
to the Lord.” What they were doing was simply walking out their faith by 
being diligent in keeping the Law of God. This was happening constantly 



at the temple in Jerusalem. There was nothing outwardly to distinguish 
them, no marks or signs that indicated they were anything other than 
another poor young couple coming with their newborn son.

Luke is pointing out that Jesus is identified with the very people he reached 
out to save. Joseph and Mary likely do not live in abject poverty since 
Joseph was a carpenter by trade. Regardless of their precise social status, 
Luke is making it clear that Jesus' parents are not spiritual renegades, but 
Jews who are sensitive and faithful to the Mosaic law—a point reinforced 
in Luke 2:40–52 in our passage. All the persons surrounding Jesus at his 
birth have a heritage of devotion to God. The testimony to Jesus stands on 
the shoulders of a series of highly respectable figures. 

The fact that they didn’t offer up a year-old lamb would also indicate that 
all this happened before the “Wise Men” came to honor the newborn and 
give gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh. It’s also important to see that 
everything that Jesus went through was identical to what everyone else 
experienced. He came to be one of us and there would be no short cuts. If 
he fell down and skinned his knee, he would bleed and hurt like anyone 
else. It was important that he began as a newborn and grow up like others 
in order to fully identify with humanity.

At this point Simeon enters the story. Aside from what we are told in Luke 
2, we know nothing about him. We don’t know his background, his 
hometown, his education, or even his occupation. Perhaps he was a priest, 
although the text doesn’t explicitly say so. We also assume he was an old 
man, but even that is not a certain fact. He simply appears on the stage of 
history as a bit player in the drama surrounding the birth of Christ. After 
his part is over, he fades from the scene, never to be heard from again. But 
that being said, he played a powerful role in my estimation. He shows 



what can happen when your focus is on God and his promises and what 
can happen when the Holy Spirit takes a primary role in your life.

Simeon may have heard that there were rumors regarding the coming of 
the Messiah. The news of John the Baptist’s birth and its meaning was 
widely publicized and Luke 1:65 says that throughout Judea people were 
wondering what all that they heard about meant. It could be that the 
shepherds who heard the angelic announcement may have kept the temple 
flocks, and they may have reported what happened among the people of 
the temple. 

Even though there may have been speculation and rumors, Luke writes 
that it was the Holy Spirit who led Simeon into the temple on that day. It 
would seem that Simeon was a man who knew how to be led by the Holy 
Spirit, both in hearing God’s promise to him and being prompted to go to 
the temple at the right time. I think he was intentional that day and 
expected to see the child who would be the consolation of Israel and much 
more.

Again, Joseph and Mary would not have appeared as those who stuck out 
and I don’t think their donkey had a “Messiah on Board” sticker on it. I 
would venture to say that Simeon was seeing through the lens of the Holy 
Spirit and when Mary, Joseph and the baby Jesus entered he was able to 
zero in on who the child was. I believe that his heart leaped with joy and 
for those moments nothing else around him mattered at all. I can only 
imagine what he experienced at that moment, but God knows that I want 
to. Luke records that he walked up to them and picked up the child in his 
arms and blessed God. That doesn’t seem to me to really fully capture how 
amazing that moment must have been for him. I’ve wondered how he kept 
from falling down and worshipping the child because he knew who he 
was. I suspect that would not have gone over too well and he would have 



appeared to be off his rocker. It would seem like someone who was taking 
his religion too seriously. 

I can almost see the joy on his face, and I would bet that tears were 
streaming down onto his beard. I mean babies are almost always cute and 
it’s hard to not want to pick them up and nuzzle them, but Simeon through 
the Holy Spirit saw the child for who he was. This was the child that he 
had waited for, and prayed for the opportunity to see him before he died, 
and there he was. Nowadays you hear about people having bucket lists of 
places they want to go to and things they want to do before they die. Luke 
shares with us that Simeon had one thing and one thing only that he 
wanted before he died. He wanted to see the Messiah, “a light for the 
revelation to the Gentiles, and for the glory of your people Israel.” His 
prophecy was really a song filled with love for what the child would 
become; he hardly knew Jesus. We who know so much more about Him 
should love Him even more passionately. We should be those who are led 
by the Holy Spirit to reveal the identity of Jesus Christ to a lost and dying 
world. Simeon now had the peace of seeing God’s promise fulfilled in his 
life. 

 “You are letting Your servant depart in peace, according to Your word; for 
my eyes have seen Your salvation” It was as if Simeon had been instructed 
by God to keep a lonely watch through the night until he saw the sun come 
up. This now was, for him, God’s sunrise, and because Jesus had come, 
Simeon could be relieved of his watch. What a precious moment that he 
shared with his God. I’m thinking he left the temple that day walking two 
feet off the floor.

In his song Simeon echoed the heart of God as he promised Abraham in 
Genesis 12: 3, 



I will bless those who bless you, and whoever curses you I will curse; and 
all the peoples of the earth will be blessed through you. 

The glorious thing about Simeon’s prophecy is that it shows that this light 
is for the Gentiles also. What a joy for him to see the fulfillment of God’s 
promise through the child that he held. The salvation of Jesus began with 
Israel, but was always to be extended beyond Israel. The song that he sings 
that day welled up from the joy of the Holy Spirit. This song had begun 
that night 40 days prior to Mary and Joseph coming to the temple. The 
shepherds heard the angel and the heavenly hosts proclaim,  

And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host 
praising God and saying, 14 “Glory to God in the highest, and on earth 
peace among those with whom he is pleased!” 

Simeon was merely joining with their voices in joyful praise, but he wasn’t 
finished yet. This child had come to be a “light to the nations” but there 
was a very good reason that the light had to come, it’s because there was a 
darkness that had overwhelmed all of creation. This child and those who 
were to be associated with him would experience the displeasure and 
wrath of the king of darkness. There would be great resistance and the 
“child was appointed for the fall and rising of many in Israel.” There 
would be those who opposed Jesus and his ministry, and they would either 
repent and turn to him by faith or they would fall. This falling and rising 
would have eternal consequences, because this was a battle between the 
kingdom of darkness and the Lord God’s kingdom of light. Mary herself 
would have her heart pierced as she saw his beloved Son crucified and 
placed in a tomb. What mother would not be overwhelmed by this. To be 
sure there was every reason to sing praises to God for the birth of the 
Messiah, but it would be a battle for the hearts and souls of men and 
women.



Luke continues the story as Simeon walks away a prophetess named Anna 
was also rejoicing and giving thanks to God that the redemption of 
Jerusalem had come. Luke doesn’t specify what exactly Anna was rejoicing 
about in the same way as Simeon. It’s important to note that prophets were 
very rare in Israel in those days but in this story we find a woman being 
raised up as a prophetess. Luke in his writings of both the Gospel and the 
Book of Acts paid close attention to the role of women in the early church. I 
think that the verse that we read from Galatians 3:28 that “all are made one 
in Christ Jesus” shows an important cultural change brought about by 
Jesus' birth, death and resurrection. One of the things that he came to 
restore is the relationship that men and women had before the fall. 
Through Jesus Christ, God would restore the dignity of all who would 
follow the path of faith and obedience. I find it interesting that Luke points 
out the result of Anna’s faithful pursuit of God in worshipping and fasting 
night and day. Like Simeon, she too is there to see the promised one who 
would redeem and restore both Israel and the nations of the earth.

Anna’s response, like Simeon’s, is full of thanksgiving at the arrival of the 
child who will complete God's promise, and she speaks about the child to 
all who were looking forward to the redemption of Jerusalem. Her teaching 
would have been heard by all who frequented the temple. Her hope, like 
Simeon's, looks to the completion of what God is starting. What it must 
have been like for Mary and Joseph to hear the rejoicing and celebration of 
the child that God had entrusted to them. Luke closes this section by 
pointing out that the journey had begun and it would be time for them to 
return home and be faithful in raising up the child in the same way that 
everyone would.

Having obeyed the Mosaic law, Joseph and Mary return with Jesus to 
Nazareth in Galilee. There Jesus grows in strength and wisdom, receiving 



the favor of God. There he awaits the ministry that will fulfill what Mary, 
Zechariah, the angels, the shepherds, Simeon and Anna have proclaimed. 
God will fulfill his word and perform his plan.

It’s a story that most of us have read or heard many, many times. 
Sometimes a story is so familiar that we simply read it and move on, but I 
found that I didn’t want to do that with this one. I found it interesting that 
Simeon had been told by the Holy Spirit that he would not see death before 
he had seen the Lord’s Christ, and when he came to the temple Luke writes 
that he came in the Spirit. When he saw Jesus, he knew who he was. Anna, 
who constantly worshipped and prayed at the temple apparently also 
recognized the child for who he was and would become. This was 30+ 
years before the Day of Pentecost and yet both Simeon and Anna had the 
intimacy of the indwelling presence of the Holy Spirit. 

I think the key is to focus on their single-minded devotion to God and his 
worship. I think it opened to them a depth of relationship and devotion 
that was likely rare. The question that I have been pondering this week is, 
if we are living 2,000 years after Pentecost, when the Holy Spirit was 
poured out and made available to all who seek him, why is it still rare to 
see the level of intimacy with the Holy Spirit found in Simeon and Anna? 
Could it be that it is rare to see the single-minded devotion to God and his 
glory that they seemed to have? I’m praying that God will show me where 
I have allowed myself to become distracted but other things, causing me to 
miss what he is willing to pour into me for his glory. Will you join me in 
that question?

Let’s pray.
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